DINNER TONIGHT
Tapas Dinner with delicious eats by:

**DRINK of the DAY**

**Bluewater Monday**
Tito's Vodka, Triple Sec, Curacao

**Special thanks to Jamie and the crew for making our day so AWESOME!!**

---

**The Ray Evans Band**
Live Music Tonight!

**SPECIAL THANKS!!**
For all the Bucket Goodies and Big love to Our official Bucket Sponsor!!!!

**CALLING ALL LADIES**
You are about to be pampered!
Pavilion 1 - 3 tomorrow!

---

**REEL TIME APPS**
Call all your friends back home!
Download the Pirate's Cove Billfish Tournament App from either store and follow along all week. Ashely will be scoring live!

**TOURNAMENT CHANNEL IS 74**

---

**THANKS FOR THE MATES’ LUNCH**
Many thanks to MacGregor Yachts!
We all loved the wraps!

**Sip n’ Dip**
Thursday 11:00am - 1:00pm
**KIDS CAMP**
At Recreation Wednesday Night

---

**CAPTAIN’S MEETING TONIGHT - 8:00PM...**
...after the Benediction in the dinner tent.
Look for the signs!

**A WING AND A PRAYER**
Love to Gerald and Jessica for the prayer and the anthem. You guys rock!!

---

**TUESDAY RIBBONS ARE BLUE!!**
ALICE KELLY 2017 WINNERS!

1st: Release 4 fish/450 points trophy
Bobby Sullivan 52 — Capt. Rom Whitaker

2nd: True Grit 3 fish / 300 points trophy
Paul Mann 54 — Capt. Hank Beasley

3rd: Uno Mas 3 fish / 300 points trophy
Bayliss 68 — Capt. Tommy Lynskey

4th: Legacy 3 fish / 300 points trophy
Bobby Sullivan 57 — Capt. Jordan Croswait

5th: Gratitude 15 fish / 1500 points trophy
Paul Spencer 60 — Capt. Carson Forrester

TOP DOLPHIN
1st: Sniper, Paul Mann 58 • Capt. Jimmy Bayne • Susan Wolf • 20.50 lbs trophy

TOP TUNA
1st: Trophy Hunter, Buddy Cannady 55 • Capt. Ken Brown • Suzan Quesenberry • 61.80 lbs trophy

TOP WAHOO
1st: Sea Rounds, Viking 52 • Capt. Doc Hoefer • Michelle Derosiers • 45.10 lbs trophy

DOLPHIN JACKPOT
1st: Sniper, Paul Mann 58 • Capt. Jimmy Bayne • Susan Wolf • 20.50 lbs $19,550.00

PAULA STANSKI AWARD
FOR ANGLING EXCELLENCE
1st: Pelican, Paul Mann 56 • Capt. Arch Bracher • Summer Bracher • 1 fish/100 pts trophy

TOP JUNIOR ANGLER
1st: Pelican, Paul Mann 56 • Capt. Arch Bracher • Emily Bracher • 1 fish/100 pts trophy

FISH BREAKDOWN

54 BILLFISH CAUGHT • 54 RELEASED
11 blue marlin: 11 released, 0 boated
24 sailfish: 24 released, 0 boated
19 white marlin: 19 released, 0 boated

25 GAMEFISH CAUGHT
20 dolphin (217.50 lbs.)
1 wahoo (45.10 lbs.)
4 yellowfin tuna (197.70 lbs.)